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FORE·WORD 

Soil Survey is one of thlvessentialtJreiretiuisite!l 'for•sciientifii! 
planning of Agriculture. The main object of .Soil ·SutYe::st'is Ito 
assemble.all possible inforlnation.of, the land resources and pre
sent. :the data. thus collec,!ed in. a suitable form. Its utility in· 
soil conservation planning is unquestionable. 

In lVIaharashtra State Soil Surveys were being carried out for 
a considerable period, in a scattered manner with some specific 
objects only. However there remained a lacuna of regular state:.· 
wide soil survey .,for , all purposes. This lacuna has now been 
overcome, . with the· launching of, the new Soil Survey. Scheme 
with the main object of lal!d use planning. 

In order to achieve this object, villagewise soil survey would 
be ideal, as it would fetch a sort of Agricultural Atlas of the 
village. But it is very expensive and may require very long 
period for completion of work. Hence it is proposed to survey 
an area of about 3,000 acres from a village or two at a grid in
terval of 10 miles. Thus an average of 50 to 60 villages will have 
to be surveyed per district. 

A survey party is proposed for each district and thus there 
are 25 soil. survey parties. Each party is expected to survey 
about 30,000 acres from 10 to 12 villages per year. ':'hus about 
7.5 laah acres from about 250 villages would be covered each 
year. Accordingly the proposed State plan would be completed 
in about 6 to 7 years. 

There is a Soil Survey Officer for each division and he is to 
be provided with a well equipped laboratory and drawing 
branch. In addition a central laboratory has been proposed for 
the Chief Soil Survey Officer, who is to co-ordinate their work. 

The programme of Soil ·survey is to be planned and develop
ed in successive stages. In order to carry out soil survey work 
on such a large scale, it is needless to stress the importance <>f 
adopting uniform method of survey and standard pattern of 
mapping. Any survey without uniformity of method is practi
cally of a little use. Hence to achieve uniformity ".the procedure 
for conducting Soil Survey" has been laid out wherein field 
examination of soif and recognition of various soil characteris
tics have been ~pJaii}.ed. The system of nomenclature and use 
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of symbols etc. has been kept as fa'r as possible similar to cne, 
proposed in soil survey manual prepared by I. C. A. R. in 1960. 
The procedure for Soil S_l.!f:Yeyfllli Maharashtra State has been 
compiled by Shri K. V. Joshi, Chief Soil Survey Officer on 
t!l~i.b.ll~is~ of. !i>~- whi<;b. the,Pad:w-Jg.ipa_l~y prep~ed i.or·:~ugarr.&l).e 
sgjl <!i.UUI/e:l!iin ,1.957. · ·-
-"r'irifsurlnnat 1hiS-ptcic~dure' bf ·~urvey wil'l. not orily~b~"use" 

fill forf'acttial field's_U:rV-ey''Workers, bufalso to the students;.of· 
agriculture. 

Eqqn~-1, 'f 
Dated ;"'27th ·Novemller;:·t966:f'f 

-,M ... B. GHATGE, 

Direcrol'. ·of Agdculttire;' 
'Mahli.rashtFa Sfa:te: 
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Procedure for Conducting Standard Soil Survey 

CHAPTER I 

OBJECT OF SOIL SURVEY 

1. Object of Soil Survey 

The main object of all soil surveys is to assemble all possi
ble information of the land resources and present the data :thus 
collected in a suitable form. The ultimate aim of the ··soil 
survey is to give pecessary recommendations for land use plann
ing, which may be helpful for scientific development of 
Agriculture. The standard soil survey is expected to provide 
necessary technical data required for various phases of develop
ment and harnessing the land resources. The recommenda
tions in respect of the following aspects of land use planning 
are proposed under this scheme of standard soil survey : ,, . ' 

(i) S~il- and Water Conservation . 
(ii) Soil Fertility 
(iii) Soil Reclamation 
(iv) Development of Waste Land 
(v) Watershed Planning. 

', 

2. Plan of Work 
·!' I 

In order to achieve the o'i:sj~ct of ~he scheme, ·village-wise 
survey would be ideal as it will fetch a sort of 'Agricultural 
Atlas' of the village. But it may be very expe;nsive and a very 
long period will be r~quired for the completion of work. It is 

. ther~fore, proposed to adopt a suitable grid pattern for under-
·taking this survey all over the State. A ten mile grid will 
be adopted in case of rather plain areas. However, in <'ase of 
hilly areas of high rainfall zone, the gird interval is proposed 
to be kept at five miles. This grid pattern will be shown . on 
State map, more or less mechanically by drawing parallel lines 
to North line. Similarly, cross lines will also be suitably drawn 
at 10 miles interval. The villages falling at these grid spots 
will be selected for· survey. Normally, about 3,000 acres 
comprising of one or more villages will be surveyed at each grid 



spot. Certain· amount of flexibility in seiection of village will 
be necessary to suit the local conditions. 

On the .basis of 10 miles grid pattern, there would be about 
1,500 villages located in all · the 25 districts. Thus, on an 
average, 50 to 60 villages will have to be surveyed per district. 
Each survey party is expected to survey minimum.30,000 acres 
scattered over 10 to 12 villages. The total outturri of all the 
25 parties per year would be 7.5 lakh acre~ from about 250 
villages. With these targets, the entire State will be tompleted 
within a period of 6 to 7 years. In short, the plan of standard 
soil survey work envisaged is as below:-

(a) State level .. .1,500 villages covering an area of about 
45 lakh acres. · 

(b) District level ... 50 to 60 villages covering an area of 
about 1.8 lakh acres. 

(c) At village end ... One village or more at an interval of 
10 miles grid coveri;ng an area of about 
3,000 acres. 

The Chief Soil Survey Officer; will prepare a map of 
Division, and districts showing the 10 miles grid and supply 
the same to Soil Survey Officers of the Division. The Divi
sional Soil Survey Officer should arrange to · get this grid 
superimposed on the district map of a scale ~'~ to 2, lV.Hes, and 
fix the villages for the soil survey in consultation With Chief 

, Soil Survey Officer. · 

3. Stages of Development 

The programme of soil survey has to be developed in su
ccessive stages. In the first instance, all the available in
formation regarding the area to be surveyed, such. as climate, 
·geology, topography; agricultural practices soils etc., is to ·be 
assembled at one place and carefully examined to see the 
physiographic divisions possible in the region .. This informa
tion is to be supplemented .by field surveys. 011 the basis of 
the- information, a broad soil map of the area is to be prepared. 
This would .be followed by the detailed soil sui:vev of the 
·selected area and collection o{ grid samples and · ex~mination 
.Of profiles and collection of horizon-wise saillJlles of the same. 
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· Thus the technical work envisaged would be .c~ried out on 
, the following broad lines : 

(i) Collection of preliminary information· of the. area to . be 
surveyed such as climate, rainfall pattern, geology, topo
graphy, major crops, agricultural .practices, water resources 
etc. · 

(ii) Field soii survey involving detailed observations a·t the 
grid spot, and collection of grid samples and preparation 

. of soil variation map .. 

(iii) Location of profile spot to be fixed and then to examme 
the soil profiles morphologically and collection of profile 
samples horizon-wise. . . 

: 

(iv) Examination of :soil ·samples collected in the laboratory 
for physico-chemical properties. · 

(v) Preparation of various soil maps delineating ·different 
characteristics of soil viz.:-

·(a) Base map of th~ village showing the . location of,, grid 
. · and profile sample spots and ·landscape indicating.•· to-

pographical features. · · - · · · ' 

(p) Soil type and key map showing distribution of soil 
types and indicating the soil attributes by key letters. 

(c) Land capability maps showing the distribution :Ol~at'e~:s 
under different classes. 

(d) Land suitability for different types of irrigation in
dicating development programme necessary for the same. 

(vi) PreparatioP, of report of. the survey· work. done for each 
·village. ' 

4. Detailed Procedure for Survey Work 

:In order to carry out the soil survey work on such a large 
-scale it is needless to stress the importance of adopting uniform 
·method of survey and standard patt&m of mapping. Any survey 
without unifortflity · ·of, method· is 'practicallv worthless.:' In 
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order to attdin this uniformity; the 'surveys shbuld' be; carried 
out on a systematic basis laid out for the · purpose; and there 
should also be all possible uniformity in the system of no
•men'clature, description, use of symbols etc. 

Fol' this purpose it is proposed to adopt as far as possible 
the procedure and symbols etc., as suggested in the Soil ~urvey 
Manual Prepared by I. C. A. R., in 1960 with slight modifications 
wherever· required to suit to our conditions. 

A map of the village selected for •survey •on i 'the ·' scale 
1" = 660' or 1" = 330' is collected. On this . map, a grid plan 

n, 1 • I • 1 ,· , • ' - ' . I '· , 

.;>f 1;320. is superimposed by taking longest straigM line <•f any 
'sur\rey numbe~'or any'group of survey. I;ll;lmber,hfly~i:lg one 
straight line as their border. The grid spot will be staggered 

. ,by ~aking an alternate _paral,lels -of grid line ( as shown in rough 
sketch). This will result in well. distributed plan of grid spot 
for field studi~s of soil. At each grid spot, observations will 
lbe"<taken at .a ·to 5 places within the •vicinity rof··abl'>ut '!110': land 
the information will be recorded in specific ·form and also 
sho\ITil on the map with necessary symbols. While moving 

'frO!n 'one 'sjlo_t to another, information of the surface features 
·of the -soil should also' be noted survey 'number-wise in the 
field book. · · ·· •· · 

(1) Locality of the _grid spot.:-The name of village, sprvey 
nuniber ek may be mentioned. Similarly, grid number given 
should also he mentioned. · 

. (2) Location of grid spot with reference 'to g~ne~al, relief 
conditiohs such as-(i) on higher elements of relief, · (ii) on 
~lope, (iii) intermediate on sloping land, (iv) OA plain and (v) 
in depression or lower elements of relief should also .be ~uitably 
mentioned. 

• .f(3) Land .scape· or :Relief.-The general·' topographical 
<feature should be noted, and presented by followirig symbols 
·.on the map. In addition, percentage slope could ·also be :worked 
, out by using Abney -level. , rrhis information ·r&ill 'be ·useful in 
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showing the type of development work needed to makt> the iand 
suitab,le for irrigation: 

Ntt.ture of re1id or Syn bolro be Cegree of slope Symb:l 'o 
Laud scnft used Oil map .be u1ed 

1. Plain area -- Less than 1 % (A) I 

2. ·Gently .s:oping or 
plain sloping :area ... 

-'-+ 1 to 3 % (B) 

3. Rolling P,lain !lreas. -s-+ 3 to 8% (C) 
,. 

4 .. Steeply, ·· -:sloping.,.. --+ 8 to 15 % (D) 
areas. ... . . . 

.5. Very undualated · s s-. -r More than 15 % (E) 
gullied ravine aJ,"eas .. 

• The arrow poi~t shows the directio'? of gener~l slope. 

The degree of slope should be measured by Abney level and 
·reading .. i!J. degrees may be ponverted into_ .P~rc~ntage_ slope by 
formula 100 Tans. (The use of Abney level_· and table of 
national tangents and gradient _per'centage' ma_y be 1·eferred) . 

• , < " , , I , ' I ' ', '• ' 

( 4) Erosidn.---'Degree of erosion · should • be closely observ
ed' and noted ·on the basis of lighter sharde of colour of surface 
'soil, and' sizes of 'the concretions 'such as grit, •lime 'nodules, 
and 'their ' preponderance' irt ' the surface layer · and general 
topographical features. · The · followirtg · · • erosion · · classes· are 
suggested and symbol to be adopted 'is·• mentioned against the_ 

·.same:_:.::.... .. · · · 

(a) None to slight erosion 
. · r: r ; . · L 
(b) Moderate erosion_ 

• ,' ' • • ' )! • 

e, 

(c) Severe erosion e, 

(d) Very severe 'erosion · . 

Ext~nt of erosion may be _mentioped_ ~uch as-"-local/extensive. 

(5) Drainage conilition . .....:Di-ainage' · condition as to whether 
good blid'' r~stricted etc.' may be noted. · 1 If thera is any. well 
in the lodality nearby th~ ·grid s;:JOt; the depth -of water table 
and the quality of: water may be noted, Si~ilarly. the sc~sonal 

L--'-S ( Q) 2449!..2 . . 
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fluctuations in water table may also be . ascertained.,· The . 
following drainage classes and their symbols are given below:-

(a) Poorly drained D, 

(b) Imperfectly drained D, 

(c) Moderately drained n. 

(d) Well drained D, 

(e) Excessively drained 

As judged from salt incrustation 
and vegetation. 

As judged from karliness and de
lay in time taking to come to 
'wapsa' condition. - ' 

As judged from karliness and de
lay in time taking to come to 
'wapsa' condition. 

As judged from short time, taken 
for achieving 'wapsa' condition. 

Lightness ·and opened structure of 
soil. 

(6) Natural Vegetation.-The list of the plants, 'trees and 
grasses, naturally growing in the areas may be noted and their 
local names together with vernacular names may be given. ' In 
case of any difficulty in identification of plant species, a sample 
of the same may be properly collected and got identified through 
the Professor of Botany of the college, Natural. vegetation is an 
important guide to recognise soil characteristic, depth .of water
table, degree of salinity, depth of soil and ,drainage ccnditio)l 
could also be ascertained from -these observations .. It is a gene
ral observation that Tridex and Argemone Mexicana weeds grow 
well in open textured and well drained shallow soils. Shendi 
palm, Toddv palm, babul weeds, pankanis etc., seen in water log
ged and saline soils. Some xerophytic weeds like 'cactus', wild 
'castor', taravad, pisola, danati, etc., are associated with erroded 
deep soils. 

(7) Parent Material.-Nature of underlying rock and the de
gree of the weathing of the same may be noted in case of soils 
formed in situ, while in case of deposited or transported mate

. rial, the sources may be mentioned. The nature 0f sub-strata 
such as soft, friable, hard murum etc., may be noted since it gives 
the idea of drainage condition of sub-strata. 

(8) Present La:rtd Use.-If the profile or gricj spot falls in a cui· 
tivated field, the name of the crop may be noted. If it falls in fal· 
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low area the ,lla~e Qf .t!te previous crop may be noted. 'I'he land 
use in general ma1~be 'indicated 'by the following' symbols:-'-

Thin Forest 
t .~.' ~.<.l•J -~i :;. 

;tv,(qc;i,cr:~tely,d,ens!!c~ ~orest ; · 
.Oense forest : 

~cuit!vat'ed :cropped' ll!na single 
t. :J'J,{IIIf),_; 'J0 ,·· .,; 1''•11: Ji .. 1 · 

,\=!l,ll,~iyatll4,[<io\ll;>l~ c;ropped land. 
• Waste·land ·fit for ,-cultivation 
'Waste' la#'<i}/unfit 'fcir. dulti:Vatim:i 
Pasture 

·Shrubs and Thorny: hess imd weeds 
Plantation , 

""'""'"----

~ ·tr . l 
~ :. 'j ',. . • 'I' ' I . .. , .,:-: . c. 
..... - w, 
... ·......::..., w • 
., ' ' If • . : 
... - p 

,.t. 
;_·•T 

,! , .. 

.PL 
'I': I 



CHAPTER II 

SURFACE-SOIL CHARACTERISl'ICS 

1. Soil Colour 
Soils show many variations in colours and it is one of the im

portant surface soil feature. Strict uniformity in naming the 
soil colour should be followed.' According to the nomenclature 
of ;M:unsell-colour .chart, an extract in the form of triangular 
colour cliart has been prepared which may be adopted for uni
formity in observation. (Triangular colour chart with Munsell 
colour numbers). For the sake of convenience,, the soil colours 
of common occurrence in ,our State only with ·corresponding 
Munsell colour number are given below:- · 

Reddish 2.5 YR, 4/6. 
Reddish brown 5 YR, 4/3. 

· Brown 7.5 YR, 5/4. 
Dark Brown 7.5 YR, 4/4 or 10 YR, 3/2. 
Black 10 YR, 2/1. 
Gray Black 10 YR, 5/1, or 10 YR, 4/1. 
Gray 10 YR, 6/1. , 

Light Gray 7.5 YR, 7/1, or 7.5 YR 6/1. 

Whitish . 
Yellowish Gray 
Yellowish 
Yellowish brown 
Light brown 
Gray brown 

10 YR, 6/1 or 10 YR, 7/1. 
10 YR, 7/1 or 7.5 YR, 8/2. 

2.5 YR, 6/4. 
10 YR, 7/6. 
7.5 YR, 6/8 or 10 YR, 5/8. 

2.5 YR, 6/4. 
10 YR, 5/2. 

Impeded drainage or poor sub-surface drainage results in 
mottled colour patterns. Hence colour of mottling may speci
fically ·be mentioned. Colour of soil may be noted when dry 
as well when soil is moist. 
2. Soil Texture 

The term soil texture is used to express the physical compo
sition of the soil with different sized particles. Soils with pre
ponderance of fine particles are clays or heavy textured soils. 
Soils with preponderance of coarse particles or sand are sandy 
soils or light soils. The important textural classes, their signifi-

8 
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cance in the field, and their symbols are detailed below .. While 
studying the texture of the soil in the field, it is essential to rub 
the moist soil in betwee;n the fingers. 

~ • J • 

b· ~o. Te~tural class 

1. Sandy 

2 Sany Loams. 

3 Sany Clays ... 

4 Loams 

.5 Clay Loams ... 

6 Clays 

7 Silt Loam 

R•oogultloD lo lhe field 

" 

Symbol 
'0 be UICI 

Chiefly consists of large S 
grain of sand, when rub-
bed between the fingers 
gritty to feel. The particles 
do not adhere to each 
other. 

Composed chiefly of fine SL 
sand and other grains of 
small size, Gritty to feel, 
but grains adhere to
gether to a slight extent. 

Composed of particles of all SC 
sizes sand and clay predo
minant, gritty to feel yet 
sticky also. ' 

Composed of uniform mix~ L 
ture of all. fine si£ed par
ticles ... Feel moderately 
smooth. Particles adhere 
together. 

Chiefly composed of fine par- CL 
ticles, silt and clay, sticky 
when moist, and can be 
moulded to any shape. 

Preponderance of fine parti· C 
cles, clay greasy to feel 
when moist and . sticky 
also. Wires would be drawn 
from moist soil. In case of 
alkaline soil, the soapy 
feel is worth noting. 

Mostly consist of fine silt Sil 
and sand particles, f~;el 
smooth when wet but not 
sticky. 
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3. Soil Structure 
' I 

Soil structure refers to the arrangemeAt · of soil, par,tic~es Jn J 
aggregates. The aggregation _of primary soil particles is called 
the . .soil structure. It is ·an architecture of soil' 'lind"mostly· de-; 
pends on fine soil particles, organic matter, Ex. bases in the 
soil complex and micro flora and funa in the soil. G1·eat import
ance is attached to the study of soil structure in the field as it 
has great influence on soil management practices and moisture 
relationship of the soil;' It also reveals many conditions und~; 
which it has been formed' ··Important structural patterns, their 
description and presentation by symbol is given below:-



(.bara:::\erlst.i~ and figniflcance 

Lack of structure i.p, the soil is due to 
low content of binding material such 
as clay and organic matter. Soil par
ticles are not bound togeiher and are 
not also stable when moistened. 
,Typical structure . of sandy soils. 

The soil particles may be formed ip.to 
aggregates of varying sizes and pul
versant or friable in nature. .This 
may be called as finely granular. 
granular etc., depending on the size 
of the grannule. This is a character
istic structure of the surface layer of 
normal black soils indicating pre
dominance of Calcium in the ·clay 
complex. 

SJmbola 

Stl 

Grn 

Presentation 
lD profile or 

tketoh 

[771 
L20J 

oooo 
0 00 0 oooo 

oo,.o,oo 

Structural patteru 

I. . STR:~~~R.~~.s. OR ,_ 

- SJNGL£ c;RAiN(J), 

::: 
' 



Cbarlloteriatio 11.1 d signifiea.coe 

This structure ..is, similav to large gran
ular _or crumb structure, but pre- , 
sents -; sharp corners-.; r11ther- ,th;:tn 
round~d- one. as"in ·:case _c,f nuts or 
crumbs.,, Hence· the· peds~ at•e called 
angular· clods., This structure IS typi~ , 
cal of .J:ieavy 'textured,:~oils .low in 
organic matter. ' ' · 

In this case, peds are of nut size and 
are developed along the vertical 
axis. These peds are hard and stable 
even when moistened. It is typical, 
structure of the surface layer of 
'Karl' soils. 

Larger aggregat~s devel~P!'!Ji rather ir
regulad~ on' all'the 11!Xis 'are ~ermed 
'tls .. clods,' They may .be 3!llall, · ri1edi~ 
ulfl.' or,, laqw.:: Tll~Y Way 'pt e_a,k up ~n 
to

1 
sm\l.il~r _aggr_.eg~~e~, ~uch · <·S· ,fra~~ 

me_nts," ~ru~nbs ;9r :nuts. ·Very btg 
clods are ·called· as blocks · und the' 
structure may be termed as Blocky. 

S)mbolo 

Ang 
or 
Frg 

Gnt 

Cld 

Presectation 
in profile or 

slJ:etoh 
~tructural pa.ttero 

FRAGMENTED OR -

!""-ANGULAR. 

NUTTY STRUC:TU'RE. 

GLODJ?.Y·. 



In thi"s structure, the aggregates are Prm 
t"' arranged in.- columns and developed 
J, along six sides. The angles are fairly 
~ well defined and the tops of prism 
@ are generally fiat. This is a character-
"" istic structure of alkali soils and is 
~I also observed in illuvial horizon of 
_ ljght .~oils i.e. sandy loams and ~andy 

· Clays etc. · The prisms arc also class
. ed as small, medium or l;~rge !lccord- · 
,ing to their sizes. 

r 

This structure is similar to prismatic 
·structure but. without distinct cor
ners. The sides and tops are rounded 
in this case. This is a typical struc- -
ture noticed in alkali sandy clay tex
tured soils and leached soils. 

fhe structure is formed alopg the hori
zontal axis, The . aggregates are wid
er than their thickness .. The horizon
tal planes or cleavages are inore de
veloped in such structure. 'l'his is 
characteristic structure 'lf the depo
sited river border silty soils. 

Clm 

Pit 

6. PRISMATIC 

7. COI.UMHAR • 

liTRUCTUR£ , 

8. P~ATV 0Jt -

I.AMlNA"''gl 

... 
"" 



Oh9.taoteristia aod significance 

This is a similar structure to platy but 
the development of aggregates is not 
exactly on horizontal axis but is 
slightly oblique. It gives appearance 
of foliation. It is a characteristic 
structure of the sub-soil of black 
soils. The reason of formation may 
be attributed to leaching of B. C. 
soils under favourable dt a mage con
ditions. The intermediate shining ap
pearance indicates the passage of 
sub-soil water through the soil. 'l'hese 
shells are oblique indicating the 
movement of sub-soil water in that 
direction. 

When the soil is in a cohesive mass 
and presents no structure but can .be 
1houlded to any shape or form, the 
structure is called as massive or 
amorphous or dense. This is the 
structure generally seen in sub-~oil 
of illdrained soils. This is also cha
racteristic structure of ::tccumulation 
zone where clay and salt retain more 
moisture and turn the soil plastic. 

Symbol• 

Shl 
Le~.: 

Msv 

Pt<'sentatl~n 
in profile ot 

f:l·etoh 
Structural pat.\ern 

,, ~HELLY OR L~NTII,. 

10. MASSIVE 0~ -

-AMO'RPHOUS. 
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4. Consistency and Density 

Compactness or looseness of the soil layers in theh' natural 
state relates to the consistency under varied moisture condi
tions. Consistency refers more or less to the permeability of soil 
layers. It also refers to the physical condition of soil such as fri
ability, stiffness, softness, stickness, compactness, etc. 

The moisture status at the time of observatl.on should be noted 
as saturated, very moist, moist, slightly moist, dry, very dry, etc. 
to indicate the moisture status at which the. consistency o.bserva
tions were made. Important consistency classes with reference 
to moisture contents are given in the table below: 

Wet soil Moll' soli Dry soil 

Non sticky wso Loose ml Loose dl 

Slightly sticky wss Friable mfr Soft & friable ds 

Very sticky wvs Firm or Compact mfl Slightly hard & dsh 
Compact 

Plastic wp Very firm or mvfl Hard dh 
compact 

5. Roots Distribution 

If the roots are noticed in the profile and grid pit, their spread 
and size may be noted such as fine roots, ·profused toots, a few 
surface roots, hairy roots, ~tc. Depth of penetration of roots may 
also be studied. 

6. Concretions 

Presence of concretions of lime, iron, silica and such others 
may be tested and their sizes noted. The content of the carbo
nates of lime, may be roughly estimated by strength of efferve
cence. The reaction with HCI may be noted such as strong. 
moderate, slight etc. The size of concretion and their distribu 
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tion may be indicated suitably. The amount of degree of HCL 
reaction may be shown by following symbols:-

Co Deration Reaction to HOL 

Li111e .... Ca Slight efi'erven• e 
ces. 

Iron .. , Fe Moderate effer- em 
vences. 

Silicic us Si Strong efferven- es 
ces. 

Very strong or ev 
violent or vig-
orous. 

7. Miscellaneous 

If field testing kit is available, the11 the observation on soil pH 
and soil conductivity may be taken. In case the kit is not avail
able, the collected soil samples should be immediately tested for 
these properties when they are received in the laboratory. Other 
observations such as stoniness, salt efflorescences at the surface 
should be made and properly noted. 

All. the information regarding survey numbers, observation 
at grid spots may be- suitably recorded in the field book and 
grid observation register. (The pro forma field book of grid re
gister may be seen is the accompaniment). The gdd sample col
lected should be properly labelled. The lables may be written 
in by copying pencil. One sample chit may be put in the bag 
and village and grid number may :be mentioned on the bag it
self. (The form of the sample chit is prescribed). 



CHAPTER III 

SOIL PROFILE STUDIES 

Soil profile is a vertical section of soil which gives an expres
sion to all processe!.' of sail formation, including physical and 
chemical weathering and vertical translocation of soil constitu
ents by water movement. In systematic soil survey and classi
fication, profile studies assume a special. significance because 
without this study soil classification is not possible. The law 
of development of soil type by the influence of climate is the 
main basis of soil classification. The character of soil profile is 
thus governed by climate: The soil climate itself is also in turn 
governed by topography and drainage condition. 

In order to· recognise a soil unit in the field, a soil surveyor 
has to be familiar with the profile characteristics through which 
the soil unit is defined and to know how to distinguish different 
soil units from one another. The soil profile symbolises the 
phase-of soil reflecting its past and present condition. A profile 
consist of three horizon, viz.:-

"A" Horizon 

:'B" Horizon 

'C'' Horizon 

Elluvial horizon The horizon from which soil con· 
stltuents migrate. 

llluvial horizon The horizon which receives the 
migrated soil constituents. . 

Parent material or sub-strata from which soil h 
fonned. 

l'i 



CHAPTER IV 

HOW TO PREPARE AND DESCRffiE A PROFILE 

After detailed reconnaissance. of the area, a suitable site pre
~enting normal conditions .preva.i),ing in the area is selected .for 
9rofile study. The profiles .a1·e taken on catena basis and on sur
face soil variations. A rectangular pit to a depth :>f rr.urum is 
excavated for exposi_ng the soil profile. The sides of the pit are 
made exactly vertical. While digging the pit, can? . should bP 
taken to expose the vertical face to sunlight, and soil excavated 
from.the pit should.be thrown away on one side in lots. accord
jug to soil depth. Each foot depth soil, should be separately 
heaped. Normally a size of the pit is taken as 4' x 4' and ex
cavated to a depth of murum. In case of shallow soil this size 
could be kept at 3'x 3'. However, in case of very deep soils, the 
pit size may be extended to 5' x 5'.' .Profile IS dug up to 51depth 
if murum is not reached up to that depth. · 

. . ' . - l ' 

A smooth and . freshly. cut profile should be taken fer exami
nation. The examination may be made on .both sunny and shady
side. Colour is the first thing which is noted to differentiate the 
different layers. Then the texture, structure, consistency and 
density etc., are noted for demarcating the different layers. The 
presence of col).cretion, spread of roots, effervescence with· Acid 
etc., are also noted. All this information collected is recorded in 
profile index register wherein locality, relief, natural vegetation, 
drainage, degree of erosion, etc., are also noted. A l'Ough sketch 
of profile is also drawn therein. 

During the survey of selec'ted village, thQ technique of soil 
variation'may be used fo1' general mapping of the area. On com
pletion of the detailed reconnaissance survey, soil map •>f t.he 
area on the basis of grid observation should be prepared. One 
profile per unit of soil could be examined and the profile samples 
should be collected layerwise. In case if any one horizon is 
more than 12" thickness, two samples should be collected by 
suitably dividing horizon. In no case the depth of profile sample 
should exceed 12" for each horizon. Photographs of the import
ant soil profiles should be taken after clearly marking the differ· 
ent horizons. · 
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CHAPTER V 

COLLECTION OF SOIL SAMPLES 

1. Grid Samples 

Grid S!lmples should be collected up to a depth of 12': or upto 
murum depth if murum is within 12". Samples may be drawn 
by means of screw Auger or posthole auger at three or four 
places in the vicinity of grid spot and a composite sample collect
ed representing general soil conditions there. The soil sample 
thus· collected should be thoroughly mixed and divided into four 
halves. The two 'halves oppos~te to each other may be thrown 
away and remaining two haly:es may again be mixed. In this 
way, a requisite sample of about 2 Kg., may be ultimately kept 
by repeating this process. The sample may then be filled in thick 
·cloth bag and properly labelled. A sample label may also be 
kept in the sample bag (The pro forma of sample label may be 
referred). In this label, name of village, grid spot number, depth 
of samples, date of collection of soil sample etc., may be given. 
The sample slip should be written by using copying pencil. Simi
larly, on the sample bag name of village and grid sample num
ber may he mentioned. 

2. Profile Samples 

In the case of profile samples horizon-wise samplP.s are to be 
collected. If the horizon is thicker than 12", it may be suitably 
divided and two samples collected from the said horizon. Upi
form sample should be collected by scraping equal soil within 
the required depth of horizon. As mentioned above, the collect·· 
ed sample may be thoroughly mixed and brought to requisite 
quantity. The samples should be filled in thick cloth bag and 
duly labelled. On the bag itself name of village, survey number 
arid profile number and sample depth may be shown while the 

. detailed information in the form of sample label may be left 
in the bag itself. 

19. 



CHAPTER VI 

COLLECTION OF MONOLITH 

Monolith of typical soil profiles observed in the ciivision may 
be collected. For this purpose, monolith boxes 4" wide, 2'' deep 
and of requisite length upto murum layer or 5 feet so as to in
clude the solum and a part of the "C" horizon are prepared. A 
projectioJJ, of soil column in the profile may be drawn by scrap
ing the soil on the side to a requisite depth, so as to closely fit 
in the box. The box is then placed on this column and the soil 
column is then cut off from the profile wall by means of a sharp 
Khurpa or scraper and knife. Then the soil is cut off to the 
exact level of the box and a glass pannel is fixed to it after 
spraying with a protective coating of venylacetate. · 

·o 



CHAPTER VII 

COLLECTION OF MICRO-MONOLIDI 

·, Small thin sections proportionate in length of each horizon are 
taken ,out with scraper and fitted -in a small tube or rectangular 
box. The soil section are placed one above other as per scale. 
This gives appearance of a miniature monolith. Such monolith 
could be collected 'by the survey· parties ' and kept at' their. 
headquarters for reference. 

The following information should be mentioned on monolith 
label at the bottom of the monolith: 

(i) N arne of the soil type, or class. 

(ii) Locality, village, survey number; taluka and district. 

(iii). Thickness of horizons. 

(iv) Date of collection of the monolith. 

(v) Signature. of soil surveyor responsible for collecting the 
monolith. 

21 



CHAPTER VIII 

SOIL MAPS 

All thn survey information collected will have to be presented 
suitably in the form of soil maps showing the distribution of 
different kinds of soil and their characteristics. -

' 'aroad gro~ping of soils for suitability of irrigation, land c;ap~-
bility, etc., are detailed as below:- · · · ·-

1. Irrigation Capability 

The suitability of land for irrigation and irrigation cultivation 
is mainly influenced by its depth, permeability, surface slopes, 
texture, structure, water holding power, drainage and such other 
physico-chemical properties. The soils recommended for irriga
tion should necessarily have the following qualities for. soil. and 
water conservation under irrigation cultivation: 

(a) Soils must be permeable to leach out harmful salts. 

(b) Soils must have stable crumb structure and high moisture 
holding power. The water should also be readily available 
to plant. Highly calcium saturated soil fulfil such condition. 

(c) Soils should neither be very shallow nor very deep. It must 
have sufficient depth for development of root system of plant 
i. e., 18" -48". 

(d) The land should .be gently sloping plain and should have 
easy drainage facilities. Minimum land development should 
be involved in bringing area under irrigation. 

(e) The soils should be productive i. e., rich in plant nutrient 
status and favourable in structure. 

Based on the data collected in standard soil survey and the 
aforesaid directives, grouping for irrigation purposes may be 
shown as below:-

Lands quite suitable for irrigation ... Green colour .1. 

n. Land suitable for protective irrigation ... Yellow colour 

III. L11nds unsuitable for irrigation Red colour 

22 0 
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2. Land Capability Grouping 

On the basis of the data collected under the standard soil sur
veys the following 8 land capability groupings as suggested 
under All India land use survey may be made: -

Group I 

Land which is fairly level, deep, with a good tilth. producLive, 
easily workable, well drained and not subjected to damaging 
floods come under this group. It is suited for intensive cropping 
without any major soil amendment. 

Group n 
I , ' ' 

Land gently sloping to gentle rolling plain, moderately suscep-
tible to erosion, moderate depth, moderate drainage, come under 
this class. The defects, if any, are easily correctiblc. Good land 
and can be cultivated with some simple soil conservation prac
tices, such as strip cropping, contour cultivation, 5uitable rota
tions with legumes, occasional green manuring. 

' . ..- ) I' 

Group m 
Lands with moderately steep slope, susceptible for erosion, 

restricted drainage, depth varying, presenting problems of soil 
conservation, drainage, and poor fertility, fall under this group. 
These soils· could be used for crops with adopting suitable soil 
conservation measures such as terracing, providing drainage, 
addition of bulky manures and ·adoption of suitahb rotations. 

Group IV 

Fairly good land that could .be best maintained to perennial 
vegetation, but could be cultivated occasionally to a limited 
extent. The cropping use is restricted because of natural fea
tures, such as slope, erosion, unfavourable soil conditions or 
adverse climate. It needs special cropping system and pral>tices 
to protect against erosion and to conserve moisture. 

GroupV 

Cultivation is not feasible because of one or more factors, such 
as shallowness, wetness, stoniness some other limitations, un
dulatmg lands presenting erosion hazards. Bottom lands sus-
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ceptible for frequent submergence preventing normal ~ultiva
tion of crop, fall under this group. Land is suited for grazing and 
forestry or may be recommended to, keep under· perennial 
vegetation. · 

Group VI 

Land is steep, subject to erosion, very shaliQW, not suited for 
cultivation. However, by careful management could be brought 
under pasture or forestry. · · · 

Group VII 

The lands under this group are subject to severe limitation 
because of very steep slope, shallow, rough and stony surface 
features. It can, be used for grazing or forestry if carefully 
handled. · · 

Group VID 

Lands unsuited for cultivation, grazing~ or ·forestry, 
of unfavourable characteristics such as marshes, 
ravines, very steep slopping, stony and barren. 

because 
deserts, 



CHAPTER IX 

PREPARATION OF VILLAGE SOIL SURVEY REPORT 

The 'Vill<tge .soil survey report should .be thorough but at the 
same time it \'should be brief. The following points may be 
dealt with 'in ortler:-

1. Introductory-giving information about the location of 
village and ,Qbject of survey in brief. Period of survey 
etc.:. · 

2. Agricultural information of village. 

3. Normal yields of major crops grown in the village. 

4. Climate of the village . 
. i ' \ 

5. Native vegetation: 
' ' 

6. G~ology.'. 
' 7. Hydrology. 

· 8. "Soik and soil classification. No. of grid samples collected 
and profiles examined. 

9·. Soi~ types, their description problems and recommenfia, 
tions for ·development. 

10. Distribution of area 'under different kinds of soils.· 

H. Dev~'lopme~t plan suggested for soil and water· conser
vation. 

25 



CHAPTER x. 
PROFORMAS TO BE ADOPTED IN CARR~fflG OUT 

'1'HE SOU.. SURVEY 

A SKC.TCH SHOWING LOCATION OF GRID. SPOTS 

~ PLAN Of" STAGG~RING 

.. 
~ .o.io 

I 

I :@ 

' 
I ,. 

Ql3 
1-

- I I 
........ ~AlTI'IINATC .&A$1: UNE.t HAL.F' WAY~. . . 

-~·· ............ T -.. ~ ..... -o:; ............ , .... ·r.;; ...... ~ ..... . 
~ 3 -~· , . 4 

i"AIN BA.SIE LINE 

-~ :t~: 
:.' -· . 

' .. 

_ ~E.'R.£NC£. . , 

_MAIN BASC UNE ------I I 
ALT~IINAT£· JMS£ LINE-. ·I 

. HALF' WAY FROM. MAiN~ .LINe: 

~Rill :~POT.S • .., _:, ;.. _ ~. 

N 
C> 
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PRo_ FORMA-l 

N arne of village: Sub: Tal: 

I. (A) Total area of the village 

(a) Total cultivable area 

(b) Total fallov/ (current) 

(c) Total pot kharab-

(i) in cultivable area-

(ii) miscellaneous pot khar;tb 
such as gaothan, river, 
roads, nalas,' etc.' " 

(d) Total dry area 

(e) Total irrigated area 

(f) Total double· crop area 

(g) Total area under Gairaq 

·(h) Total forest area--

(i) Reserved 

(ii) Revenue 

(iii) protected-

,, 

Intensity of hrest-~hick/ 
medium/spars. · 

(i) Total assessment of village 

(j) Total population -of village 

(k) Total population of . cattle
with horns :-nd without 
horns. 

(1) Total No. of working animals
fa» agricultural purposes, 

Dist: 
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(B) Climate: 

Rainfall and its distribution-. ' . 

(i) kharif rains 

(ii) Rabi rains 

(iii) period of torrential rains 

(C) Sources of Irrigation: 

(i) Canal 

(ii) River lift 

(iii) Wells in catchment area-

(a) working wells 

(b) non-working wells 

(c) depth of water table . iii 
wells-

Rainy season 

Winter Season 

Summer season 

(d) quantity of water

Sweet 

Salty 

brackish . 
(iv) Nature of irrigation-. 

(a) Perennial .irrigation, 

(b) seasonal irrigation 

... 

(c) ligh~ (protective irriga
tion). 
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II. Important. Crops • and · their distribution: 

AREA 
Name ol tho crop -------':Khadl Babl• .r, 1 •Irrigated 

'(a) Cereal& -:~·· 

••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••• 4 ••••• ••••• 0 0 •• •••••••••• 

• • • • • •:•• •• •-••~•·-~~ • • • •~ ~·H, ~ • •• • •• • • · • • • • • · • •• • o 

·······-·····~"··················"··~··<~············· 
!/ 

(b) Pulses and Legumes 
'. 

···············~,.~,··~··.'1.,....-:···················· 

• • • o o o..l.-<i..O o 4 o o oo o • 0 Uo'o'.,o'ol' • oil o •i• •.; • • 0 • • 0 • • • 0 0 0 0 0 

••••• •:• • •••••••• 00 ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(c) Fibre crops 

..... •.'• ....................................... . 
~·····-····· ··········~·························· 

······;•: .......... ,. ............................. . 
(d) Sugarcane and other cash crops. 

0 ••• 0 ~-· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 • •••••••• 0 .. 

0 •••• •:• •••• •••••••••••••••••• ~ 0 0 ................. . 

.. . •••.• ........................................ . 

m. Natural Flora of the Village: 

(a) Main trees 

(b) Grasses 
• (c) Others , .. 



IV. Normal yields Of the import~nt crops pf the pil(age:. 

V. Major soil and land problems of the village: 

J(a) De'!elopment 9~, ~aline, alkali; 
flood in undulating water logged 
soils: 

(b) Brackish water and other water: 
problems . 

. (c)" Gullied. and ravine lands and er
. ·roded lands. 

(d) . .P.roblems .. pf... ;~Yeed infestation, 
wild animals and white ants and 
others. 

(e) Labour·· problems and - caHle. 
problems;· 

.(£)..Communication. . 



Use of Abney .level. 

~-

~-A - ..&IJBSLE LlNf. -----------
... c: 
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Have a-stick-of -the height-of the observer's eye-wd"'mark the 
top of the stick with a colour strip. If the gradient ,between 
poip.t A and B is to be measured, take the angle of elevation or 
depression as shown in the figure above. 1 .:; 

The angle B'A'Cr which is--the- same-as that of angle BAC, 
since the side A 'B' .iS .. paralleL.-to AB and A'C~ -is parallel to AC. 

'·: Hei ht" / h 
Tangent of the angle-:- Le ~h . = I -L , - n , I 

if the dist~nce of Observation is kept as lOO',,then the following 
fonpula will give percentage slope:, - · 

100 Tan <-Slope.-% 
~ 

Natural tangent: table is given below:.,-
' ' ' ' ' ! 
t Degrees' 
' I 

o.o 
o.5 
1·0 
1·5 
g.o 
2·5 
8.0 
8·6 
4.0 

Location 

Village 

Survey No. 

Grid No. 

Natural 
!raugenta : 

o;oooo 
0.0089 
0·0175 
o.o~s2 
0·0849 
0·0479 
0·0524 
0·0612 
0·0689 

%slope I Degrees 

o.o %' 4.5 
o.87 •-- 5·0 
1·75 •• 5·5 
SI.GSI " s.o 
8.49 • 6·5 
'.vs ~, ... 7.0 
5·24 ., 8.0 
8. Ul , 9·0 
6.99 • 10·0 

SAMPLE LABEL 

Taluka 

Natural 
!raugelltl 

o.0787 
o.0875 
0·0969 
0·1051 
0·1189 
0·122i 
Oo1405 
0·1584 
0·1859 

Depth of Sampling 

_Date of collection 

Profile No. 

Signature 

1% alope 

,7·87 % 
:a. 75 ., 
! 9.68 u 
1Q.51 .. 
11·89 .. 
12·28 .. 
14·05 •• 
15.84 .. 
18.59 • 

District 
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GRID SAMPLE REGISTER 

Village Taluka District 

:J~ 
.,,, I Land- Depth Eroalon Drainage Natural Present 

lo soape &: of SoU If any oondi .. •ece'a. : land uae 
No. Looat n I degree of tlon &ion 

alope ' 'I 

!I 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 

' 

I '' 
Allsool-
laneous 

Btrnotn- Con sis· Oonore- Reaction ·observa• Boll Texture tenoy with pH tiona colour re & dens!- ti~DB Hoi ' i 
T. I. B. 

problema,· 
ty ., r: #any 

10 11 19 18 u 15 1G 17 I 18 

I 
I ' 

I 
I 
I 
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PROFILE INDEX FORM 

1. Location-

Village and Sy. No. 

Taluka....:... 

District..:.... 

2. Land scape or relief: .Relatively level/ 
plain sloping/rolling/undulating roll
ing/gullied to ' ravine/hilly/other 
complexes. 

3. Direction of slope-

4. Position of the profile on watershed
on plataue/on ridge/ in depressions. 

5. Erosion-pone to slight/moderate/seve
re, very severe. 

6. Slope of land-0-1 per cent/1-3 per C<p,t/, 
3-8 per cent/8-15 per cent/above 15 
per cent. 

7. Climate-Rainfall-Temperature 
Maximum, Minimum. 

8. Drainage-poor /moderate/ good/exces: 
sive. 

9. -D~pth ·br soil -0-3", '3 to 9"; 9~18", 18 to 
36" and above 36" 

,_. 

10. Natural vegetation. 

11. Soil-type and local name of soil-

12. Water table-( a) depth, (b) sEasonal vari
ation (c) nature of water-sweet/bra
kish/ salty. 

13. Present land use. 

14. Date. 



' 
Colour 

Pro fila Oon1i1t· 

No. - ~.extuto ... PSiituature enoyand 
pry Moist density 

l ~ s 4 5 6 . 

~ Mlaa~liiDIOUI 
cbtenation·toote, Sample OODOeret.iona, 

""Btcntnea·,-permea·· Jop~~ .• 
bility, oraoklag 

elo. 

7 8 

T, S, S.or 

j-ILlL o:»nductivity 
mw.-pe:r om. 

9 1~ 

Oaoo8 

ll 

R<m••k• 

1!1 

.... 
c.n 



Block No.

Village: 

Taluka: 

Dist.: 
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EXTRACT. OF VILLAGE MAP 

N 
f 

4 



P.BOFOBMA OF FJELD BOOK 

Pr~•ent I Ma1or 
Sy. Looal D•pl slope Colour Texture r·":,~twe Bxten& Present probems Rematlr:a 

Area Name of Grid no. of .... of la.nd No, abe e::-11 soil land- of aoil of soU soil erosion use faeed 

•. saa.pe with 

1 ~ a ' 5 6 7 8 J 9 10 11 12 12 
--




